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tremenduously complex combination of chemicals happenin to get together.

I don't think that anybody can quite , in his heart of hearts , really believe

that things happened that way, and yet , it is so widely spread that many

talk as if that is what they believe. The evolutionary theory talks a great

deal about how i4e all life has developed from the very simple , one-celled

organism, and then jast by natural processes there has developed all this

tremenduous complexity, wee Well, they are studying those little one-eee

celled e& organisms now, much ee more than they have ever been studied

before, and withing the la 20 years c it i-h- has been discovered that the

a mba a-id one-celled animals , even simpler than the ameba, have within

them, within that one e- cell, 100 different enzines working together as

a system, to snthecize the various chemical elements in order to produce

very complex compoundsthat life requires. If this simple ameba, 'so-called"

came into existance purely by accident , requires a stretch of imagination

a stretch of faith , if you will, far beyond required to take the Word of the

Living God for the explanation for how the universe has come into existance.

Wee- Well, we find this man now, who id- is evidently not questioning the

existance of God, t1not questioning his omniscience and His omnipresence

but who , up to this point, is eppies-ed- oppressed by the thought that God is

all around, we can't do anything but what God know about it. "Thou hast beset

me behind and before, and laid thine hand upon me. Such knowledge is too

wonderful for me; it is high, I cannot attain unto it. Whither shall I go from thy

spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into heaven, thou

art there: f I make my bed M in hell, behold, thou art there. A few years

ago was a guest at Cornell University. I was speaking to a student group there
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